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Abstract: Considering t he joint effects of spatio- temporal baselines and Doppler centro id fr equency difference on in-
terferometr ic correlation of image pairs in DInSAR, t he algorithm for the select ion of optimum common master im-
age is proposed. The joint corr elation function is giv en as the coherence measure of interferometric pairs. T he model
for optimum select ion of common master acquisition and the corresponding computing met hod are presented. The
experiments of master image selection by the joint cor relation method ar e perfo rmed using the 25 SAR scenes over
Shanghai taken by the satellites ERS-1/ 2 from 1992 to 2002. The testing results show that t he joint correlation
model and computing method are effect ive and reliable.
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?  ?:在充分顾及 DInSAR 时空基线跨度及多普勒质心频率差异 3 个因素对干涉相关性影响的基础上,提出
一种 PS-DInSAR 公共主影像的优化选取算法,采用综合相关测度作为总体干涉相关性的衡量指标, 给出具体
的综合相关函数模型及其求解方法?借助欧洲空间局( ESA ) ERS-1/ 2 卫星从 1992-2002 年间飞越上海地区所
获取的 25 幅 C 波段 SAR影像作为源数据,开展了 PS-DInSAR公共主影像的优化选取实验?计算结果与分析
表明,综合相关系数模型用于 PS 公共主影像的优化选取是有效的和可靠的?
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????: ?  ?( 1974-) ,?,???,?????????????,???? InSAR??????
???:公共主影像; 优化选取;永久散射体; 合成孔径雷达差分干涉
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Tab. 1 Combination of spatial baselines, spatial baselines and Doppler centroid frequency difference
???? 1 2 3 , K
1 0 T 12- B 12- f 12 T 13- B 13- f 13 , T 1K- B1K - f 1K
2 T 21- B21- f 21 0 T 23- B 23- f 23 , T 2K- B2K - f 2K
3 T 31- B31- f 31 T 32- B 32- f 32 0 , T 3K- B3K - f 3K
, , , , 0 T ( K- 1) K - B ( K- 1) K- f ( K- 1) K
K T K 1- BK 1- f K 1 TK 2- BK 2- f K 2 T K 3- BK 3- f K 3 T K ( K- 1)- B K ( K- 1)- f K ( K- 1) 0
  ???????????????????
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? 1  ????????????
Fig . 1 Normal baselines distribution of interferometric pairs
? 2 ? 1998/ 05/ 05???????????
Fig. 2 T emporal baselines distribution on 1998/ 05/ 05 mas-
ter acquisition
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?? T c = 3 800 d, ???????? Bc =
2 300 m, Doppler ?????????? f c =
4 100 Hz?
2. ?????? 3??????????
????????, ????? A, B? H???
??????, ?[ A, B, H]?????[ 1, 1, 1] ,
[ 2, 1, 1] , [ 1, 2, 1] , [ 1, 1, 2] , [ 2, 2, 1] , [ 2, 1, 2]?
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Tab. 2 Maximum function value on different exponential index
????? ????: [ A, B, H]
???? [ 1, 1, 1] [ 2, 1, 1] [ 1, 2, 1] [ 1, 1, 2] [ 2, 2, 1] [ 2, 1, 2] [ 1, 2, 2]
6 0. 512 853 0. 392 978 0. 410 807 0. 492 891 0. 312 870 0. 380 194 0. 394 895
13 0. 503 468 0. 406 791 0. 383 825 0. 479 669 0. 314 213 0. 390 216 0. 366 981
15 0. 529 551 0. 424 612 0. 415 254 0. 506 247 0. 335 412 0. 408 790 0. 398 104
16 0. 532 045 0. 419 607 0. 432 196 0. 507 717 0. 339 304 0. 403 304 0. 412 244




[ 1, 1, 1] , [ 1, 2, 1] , [ 1, 1, 2] , [ 2, 2, 1]?[ 1, 2, 2] ;
? 2?( ~ 29% )???????? 15????,
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Fig. 3 Chart of Joint Correlation coefficient of the interfero-
metric pairs
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